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Women Numbers and Dreams

Preface
flu is the lag quarter of the twentieth minty, and mini %omen eApect to wosk the

VOW.; pasi of their adult lives. We wolf 5t OWt- the *link* of 4 Votq$ of *koala* tktonr
*Ink has been vety impost/am to them Some of the*.e women lived liin4 haom you wc.ir

bout Like you, they ate bon' 4dk.esn biackgtourds.
To aU of thew, their vvolk hali been stwardin in many u4s, They wosk

imetesting psoblems. They we psoud of the results of their soik, 1..inotta the

contanporary women, good salaries allow them independenm These mOttICI1 41C the

lucky ones.

In the lam chapter, you will lead about a ..onfatnee to impite young %omen to

these lucky ones. It is a inse story, as ate ail the other static* in this book,

Young women glowing up POW cm become whatever their 141044 And ditano

allow. &tome one of the lucky ones Diem big and keep you: option* uitic °pot
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1780-1872
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Her husband did not forbid Mary to study but he had no good words for hcr
occupation. Likc most other people, he thought that educating womcn and girls was
foolish and useless.

During the next three ycars, two sons were born to the couple. Then, suddenly,
Samuel Grcig died. In those days illness often carried off people very suddenly. There
were no drugs or innoculations against diseases such as cholera, pncumonia or influenza.

Widowhood
Mary moved with hcr babies back to hcr parents' house. At twenty-seven she was a

widow. There was onc thing shc could dothrow herself into her beloved studies.
For the first time in her life shc did not have to mect with anyonc's approval, for she

was now independent. She resumed hcr old schedule of early morning and late evening
study. She devoted the days to hcr children.

A Career
At this timc there were "ladies magazines" that containcd sewing and needlework

patterns and rccipcs just as the "Ladies Homc Journal" and "Woman's Day" do today.
"Thc Ladies' Diary," for instance, was a magazine that was published for well over 100
years in England during Mary's lifetime.

Magazines and journals thcn had onc major difference. They contained problems
and puzzles in mathcmatics. Mathematics was somcthing ncw to ordinary people who
were not educated, and women wcrc interested in the subjcct equally with men. It was not
thought that mathematics was "over the head" of women.

Mary bcgan to work on problems given in one such journal. She sent her solutions
to the cditor, Mr. Wallace. He was impressed with thcm and he scnt back his own
solutions.

"Mine were sometimes right and sometimes wrong," shc wrote, "and it occasionally
happened that we solved the same problem by different methods."

Finally Mary solved a problem in algebra and won a prize. It was a silver medal
with her name on it. She was very pleased.

This same Mr. Wallace became Profcssor of Mathematics at the University of
Edinburgh. Mary told him she wanted to learn "the highcst branchcs of mathematical and
astronomical science" and he gave hcr a list of books which were written in French, Latin,

-43



and English. Thc list included books on algebra, physics, calculus, geometry, astronomy,
logorithms and probability theory.

"I was thirty-threc ycars of age when I bought this excellent littic library," shc said
of herself. "I could hardly bclicve that I possesscd such a treasure when I looked back on
thc day that I first saw thc mystcrious word 'Algebra', and thc long course of years in which
I had perscvcrcd almost without hopc. It taught mc ncvcr to despair."

A Proposal
Mary rcccivcd several offcrs of marriage. Onc offcr, scnt in writing as was the

custom, listcd the dutics of a wifc in such a narrow-minded way that Mary tossed it right
away. Shc was no longcr a child and shc kncw what she wanted.

Aftcr a time a cousin namcd William Somerville proposed marriage and Mary
gladly accepted. Hc and Mary were marricd for sixty years and thcy were very happy
together.

William, whom Mary always called "Somerville" in hcr writings, was vcry proud of
Mary's growing skill as a mathematician. He scarchcd out books at libraries for her. Since
he was very interested in the corrcct use of language, he re-copied her manuscripts before
thcy were sent to the printcr in order to correct any crrors in spellinE, punctuation and
grammar. Hc was not jealous of hcr fame or hcr mcntal brilliance. Hc was, Mary wrotc
many years latcr, one in tcn thousand.

The First Book
Lord Henry Brougham, a publisher, realized that an English translation was needed

of a ncw and important work on astronomy, writtcn in French. He asked Mary to do thc
work. Because she had never studied at a university and had taught herself, she doubted
her own ability.

Shc told hcr husband and Lord Brougham, "You must be awarc that thc work in
question ncvcr can bc popularized, since the student must at least know something of the
diffcrcntial and integral calculi, and as a preliminary stcp I should have to prove various
problcms in physical mcchanics and astronomy. Besides, La Place (thc author) ncvcr gives
diagrams or figurcs, bccausc thcy arc not necessary to persons verscd in the Calculus, but
they would be indispcnsablc in a work such as you wish me to write. I am afraid I am
incapable of such a task, but as you both wish it so much, I shall do my very best upon
condition of sccrccy, and that if I fail thc manuscript shall be put into the firc."
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Shc did not fail and her first book, The Mechanism of the Heavens, was published in
1831. In thc work Mazy published hcr own solutions to difficult problems set by La Place.
She gave dear accounts of experiments and gave examples. Shc wrote an introduction
which was suitable for thc ordinary reader.

The book was an instant success. It was used as a textbook for students at
Cambridge University which was thc center for the study of mathematics in England.

Professor Peacock, a mathematician from Cambridge, wrote to Mary, "I consider it
to be a work of the greatest value and importance ... which will contribute greatly to
the knowledge of physical astronomy."

After this she published three morc books: The Connection of the Phoical &knees,
Physical Geography and Molecular and Microscopic Science. Mary had discovered her
nichespre.iding knowledge about her beloved subjects. Her books were used by
mathematicians, scientists and students. They sold well and were important in popularizing
science.

This was a timc whcn science was becoming a great influence upon thc lives of
ordinary people and many people wcrc excited and curious about it.

Fame
Mary received many honors, honorary degrees, and medals. A statuc of hcr was

placed in the Hall of the Royal Society in London. In 1834, The Royal Astronomical
Socicty named her and Caroline Herschel as its first honorary female members. A new
sailing ship was called the "Mazy Somerville" and a copy of her statue was placed on the
ship's prow az a figurehead.

Because Mazy was a woman working in a field where almost no women were to be
found, she was especially famous. Since she successfully combined marriage, family,
femininity and a scientific career, shc helped the cause of otherwomcn interested in
mathematics and science. She accomplished this at a time when women were not even
admitted to universities.

As she grew older she continued to be very energetic. Shc packed every day with
activity. As long as she lived she rosc early, studied until early afternoon, then put her
books away. From thcn on shc took care of her household and went out to visit friends.
Of course she, like everyone of her social class, had servidits to make this schedule
possible.
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Family Life
She and William became interested in minerals. They invested their money in gems

such as rubies, sapphires, topaz and amethysts. In the evenings they liked to take their
collection out of the cabinet and arrange the gems or just admire them.

Mary had three daughters. The oldest, a child of unusual talent, died and Mary
grieved for a long time. The two surviving daughters. Mary and Martha, never married but
stayed in their parents' household.

In the 1840's when Mary was in her sillies the family moved to Italy. William was ill
and the doctors advised a wanner climate. Woronzow Greig, Mary's son by her first
marriage, continued to live in England with his own family. Mary and Woronzow were
very close; they often visited and wrote letters back and forth. Woronzow handled Mary's
legal and publishing affairs.

As hcr mreer progressed, Mary turned from mathematics to science. She later
regretted this decision since she believed hergreatest gifts were in mathematics.

A Pet
All her life Mary loved birds, especially songbirds. A mountain sparrow was her pet

for eight years and when Mary sat in bed in the morning, writing and reading, thc bird
would fly in and perch on her arm.

She had a horror of killing animals, either by hunting or by vivisectioneven for
scientific experiment. After she grew up she petitioned the lawmakers of England and Italy
to outlaw these practices, which she believed were cruel. When Mary was a very old
woman shc wrote that shc believed that God, in his great mercy, would provide an
everlasting home for the helpless animals, as well as for human souls.

Old Age
Mary Somerville lived to be 92 years of age. By that time few of her friends

remained alive.

"I am nearly left alone," she wrote. Indeed, her beloved husband and son had died
before her.

Her daughter Martha published her memoirs a couple of years after her death.
Martha wrote that Mary worked up to the very day she died. She was quite deaf but hcr
eyes were good until the endso good that she could pick out the threads of her
needlework canvas without using glasses.
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Mary's great happiness was that she never lost the power of her mind nor her
memory. Even in her nineties, she could work difficult problems in algebra with the same
joy and determination she knew as a young girt.



MULTIPLES OF 3 AND 5

NIUmbers that are common multiples of 3 and S are numbers that are muldples of 3,

and at the same time art multiples of S.

The last digit of all numbers that are multiples of 5 is either five or zero. Any
number that ends in anything but five or WO fails that tem

All numbers that are multiples of 3 leave no remainder %%hen divided by 3, and have

3 digit31 sum that is 3 or 6 or 9. The digital sum test is easy to do.

See page 95 for details.

All numbers that pass both tests are common multiples of 3 and 5.

Shade these common multiples and you will set Mary on her w4y to the Ball.

Mary's System
Mary SOMC1Ville used a system in her work that would be useful today. If the

couldn't find the key to unlock a difficult problem she stopped working and turned instead
to the piano, her needlework or a walk outofdoon. Aftetward, she teturned to the

problem with her mind refreshed and could imd the solution-
Ifshe could not understand a passage in her reading, she would read on for several

pages. Then, going back she could often understand what was meant in the part which

before had been confusing.
When she WAS trying to master geometry she worked out problems mentally at night

in bed, beginning with the simplest problems and proceeding to Mare complex ones.
I fer success as a mathematician may have depended in pan upon these basic habits.
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ADA LOVELACE
1815-1852
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filled a real need. Ada translated Menabrea's article into English and, in the process,

expanded the contents in important ways. Her notes, three times the length of the original

article, set down in concrete terms the powers and limitations of the machine.

A Published Work
The work was published, and I3abbage proudly distributed copies to the leading

scientists of the time. He was tremendously impressed with Ada's paper, and asked her
why she had not written a separate original article on the subject. She replied that the

thought had not occurred to her. To do such a thing seemed out of thc question. In fact,

even signing her own work brought hcr great anxiety.

Although her paper was clearly the work of an expert, it was also thc work of a

woman and a woman of rank at that. For such a woman to publish a scientific article was

highly unusual. It was even morc unusual when the arca in question was such an

"unfeminine" one as mathematical computation. After much indecision, Ada signed her

paper "A.A.L", using hcr initials only. It was many years before the author's identity was

commonly known.

Babbage proposed using punchcd cards for putting data into the Analyticol Engine.

This was similar to the clever method invented by J. M. Jacquard, who used pulthed cards

to control the sequence of threads in a loom in ordcr to weave fabulous fabric designs.

Ada saw an equal beauty in the Analytical Engine, and she wrote: "We may see

most aptly that the Analytical Engine weaves algebraical patterns just as thc Jacquard loom

weaves flowers and leaves."

Ada's paper provided the public with the best account of the machine, an account

which Babbage saw was far clearer than he himself could possibly have Jonc. As it turned

out, this paper was the summit of Ada's career. No onc kncw why she never wcnt on. Hcr

health was bad, and somchow she could not focus hcr attention on intellectual problems.

Musical Ambitions
She wrote to Woronzow Greig: "I am not dropping the thread of science,

Mathematics, etc. These may still be my ultimate vocation... Although it is likely to have
a formidable rival ... musical composition."

Ada was a promising musician. In her paper on the Analytical Engine, she

suggested that the computcr might be used to compose music, "if," she wrote, "the
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fundamental relations of pitched sounds in the WklICe of huMony aml masical
composition were susceptible of sufficiently precise fornadatkm,"

Ada predicted computer musk a whole century hefore it was actually produced!

Health and Money Troubles
But she was really not well enough to work at either music or mothematica. Shc

wrote to Woronzow:

Them Lc in my nervous system such a want clan ballast and steadinen And I
ant j1141 Ow person to drop off some firr° day when rugmly . expects tt . . Do
not fancy me ill. 1 am apparrn* very well at present Thu there are seeds of
destmetion within me. 77ds 1 Mow.

Ada swung between feelings of doom and exuberant joy and optimism. Her
husband was different. The life of this ordimuy mortal waS wrapped up in the numagement
of his estates. Developing and maintaining them was an expensive matter, and Lord
Lovelace was not generous with money for other things.

He gave Ma 300 pounds mut) (or what would today be WO). This amount was
part of her marriage settlement, a substantial 16,000 pounds (about $45,000). The entire
sum was placed in a uust for her and would come Into her hands only upon the death of
her mother, Lady Byron. A much larger fortune, the bulk of her mother's large estate,
would go directly to her husband, Lord Lovelace, according to the inheritance laws of the
time.

As the only child of a very rich woman, Ada resented the small amount she was
expected to live on. Her husband, she pointed out, would receive 7000 pounds per yeara
sum, shc wrote, "l'e is to enjoy to my exclusion!" Ada, it turned out, had reason to be
concerned about money.

Playing the Horses
Perhaps Ada's greatest love was horses. When she was seventeen, she tried to avoid

going on a vacation to Brighton resort because she had just got a new horse named
"Sylph." and she so much wanted to ride instead. Lord King was an excellent rider, and the
two of them loved to ride together.

Ada's passion for horses was now combined with another passiongambling. Ada
was a compulsive gambler; she could not quit once shc started. She began to bet larger and
larger amounts of money on horse races. She lost heavily. Part of the problem was her
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pride in her mathematical genius. She kept working on new formula* to help her figure the

odds and pIcka winner, lt was common gossip that she and Babbage were fellow
conspirators in choosing horses to bet on.

Since Ada had no control over the family purse string* and her husband did not

approve of her largescale gambling, Ma turned to "shady" money lenders to help meet

her debts. These people blackmailed her, probably with the threat of telling her mother
her dogood, sinhating mother.

Desperate for moncy, Ada pawned the family diamondsnot mice but twice. Yet
the debts kept piling up.

Tragedy's Path
Bad luck seemed to attract more bad luck, and la's illnesses returned with

renewed force. She began to bleed internally. A tumo* Isms found in ber uterus. Cancer!
And the doctors of the day knew of no cure.

Ada was crushed though she did not give up hope. Between bouts of intense pain,

her spirit showed itself again and again. She had her bed moved near her beloved piano,

and each day she played. Sometimes she played duets with Annabelle, her daughter, who
was now fifteen years old.

Ada's mother moved into the Lovelace home, and from that time onward, visitors

were not permitted to see Ada. Now, Ada could not leave her bed. Babbage in particular

was kept away. Ada's mother felt bitter that it was his maid who had carried Ada's bets to
the bookmakers.

Ada herself never lost her affection for Babbagc. Lord Lovelace wrote in his

journal eleven months before her death: "Babbage was a constant intellectual companion

and she ever found in him a match for her powerful understanding, their constant

philosophical discussions begetting only an increased esteem and mutual liking."

The Final Resolution
Now, of course, Lady Byron knew an. Ada's gambling losses could no longer be

kept secret. Lady Byron paid out 5000 pounds ($14,000) to cover her daughter's losses.

Daily, Lord Lovelace struggled with his grief and with Ada's aeditors, whocame for
their moneyto the house where she lay dying. Ada's agony stretched out for nearly four

months while her helpless family waited. Finally, two weeks before her 37th birthday, Ma
died.
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"Hy her own wish," a descendant wrote, "they carried her to the old Ncwocail
country, and laid her by the father whom 6he bad never known,"

Ada's Influence
In the short years she lived, Ma Lovelace distinguished herself to a mathematkian,

and has even been called the inventor of computer programming. She used her gihs

against tremendous obstacles and showed a spirit that would not be crushed.

As to Ilabbage and the influence of hi* Analyikal Engine, his blogtaphers vootr,
"The Malytical Engine was never built, though Clunks Bahbage lived neatly another two
decades... The Menabren/Lovelace paper remains as the sole witness of the power and
scope of the ideas of Babbage's Malytkal Engine these ideas lay dormant for
another century."

In a similar way, the Lovelace paper remains the sole witness of the power and
scope of Ma Lovelace's special genius. Now, a century later, we marvel at her early
contribution to the mathines of our own day.
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TRIANGULAR NUMBERS
The triangular numbers ate the outti of the. coO141,1111111t 4 I 4, (Sce

page M. raliCal Triangle, for more about (hole numbera.)

complete the firm V/ triangular numbeta httol too*,

`1*() calculate the number*, toe the information that T2 N * t Otte T2 stem

triangular number; N firm (1), second (a), third (3), ere, counting ntmthcr; T previotti
triangular number.

Triangular
Numbers 1

3

3 3

a ,,-°°°114

,#`°.)a 040016
6 16

a

10

11

17

13

14

16

Use this list of triangular numbers (T2) to complete the ponrait of Ada Lovelace on
page 20



A BIT OF BASIC
many people consider Ado Lovelace to Ise the first person to tOK Oust ni)14'

4MM) as computor programming, A new programmg 14n#1140 1)44 becn nawd @dirt

her, The language is calkd ADA. It was developed by the Ifinkd SNIC4 DCNrittiCill ut
Defense (DOD), Tbe DOD hopes ADA will he #doptcd #.4 r oftivcia#1 prop4roming

language. They hope it will replace the babble of Itit$VtV4 now being used, and will make

Oaring programs much simpler.

BASIC a language that i ery popular fliM Nit.W microorlipitiVA tifl.iktmArkt
version of BASIC. However, CVCii this simple language -slightly diffcrt nt from compoics
to computer.

The following activity explores a few simple staleMCMS in Witt!, fo do this
activity, you need to have AMU to *ow of four popular microcomputers: APPLE, TRS,80

(Radio Shack), ATARI or PET (Commodore). This activity will itifloilum a promo» that
works on eadi of these machines.

You need to learn three commands: NEW, usr, RIJN.
These commands speak direttly to the computer.

You need to know three untements, or words: PRINT, GOTO END.

These :wane:Its are pan of the program and require line numben.

First turn on the machine,

APPLE Switch in back, left. (If you have a disk drive
connected to your Apple you may need to press

RESET to get the disc drive to stop whirring)
TRW0: Switch in back, right.

ATARI: Switch on right silk.
PET; Switch in back, left.

NEW and LIST
Type NEW and then hit RETURN,. NEW tells the computer to dear its memory.

Hitting RETURN Is way imponant to ranember, and often hard for the new user to



IV 1000. !lining REWRN telh the winpu et you havc eloop tI I it 0
the omipideeo turn to do ib pmf.

Not, type I3ST (and hit 14111-1RN): LIST klh the 41$1nitel 10 'atilt" OW
emory. If the nt*ottninarid wiipac4 prop:illy, the LIST otrionaiut WI* is 11144

PRINT, GOTO, and END
You Mt no* ready to write 4 pliW401.
TO WS ite c pfOgrtitil you will neAd 40 *rite LINE NVM111-AS. Any riumber iU do.

as long a* they are in i.equence, Ili:wryer, it i4 good practice to leave gao tietwec'n

number* in c K more lino need to be added I41(1,
Ft4 example, line nunitiri, oould be 10, ,10, 30, ,,, Of I eti, , 1104 1ZO,

Ii
I -344

kietnIM be a poor idea to number line§ 10, 11, F . or 101, 10? etc,

The PRINT wuttment wiN C-4114 any wing of knem cncloied by quotation MAIL*,
k pt trued on the teleett.

The PRINT M4tellie2ti can end with no punctuation MAI k, a comma., Of 4 ittflist4104,

1.41Cta We Will ft,e the different vegyh the wreen will look Own you we any of thew.,

The COTO matement doe* what you have probably i;iseited U doo, It oi
followed by a fine flUmnbef, and it Kik the program to jump to that line number and
perform the itatentent at that number,

The END u4kment kits the compote: that the program 1144 ended,

Type the following program wetly a§ ou
Don't forget the quotation mula.
Don't foto the ft:nil:010n.
Don't form the line number*.
Don't forget to hit RETURN at the end of each line.

10 PRINT TE.ASE*!, (bit RETURN)

:0 COTO 10
30 END

:33
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When you haw oompkted the typing. twe LIST (and lin RVIVAN).
Does the wren Moto-hal you haw typed?

ytoo,ioo 4 mi,aakc, tome ibc line, including the

STOP: CTRL C and BREAK
Ikftno you two RUN to ekreuic the program you had how ki,ow it* (0 NTOP

Itsc pstwarti, To WOP the program;
APPIT4 rot ern. C (Hold down tho suia4

4r0 C. This Whorl winks like the sttiri key oti,

the typewt uet )
TH.50; lilt BREAK
ATARI: 114 IIR-EAK

RUNISTOP kcY

RUN
Now t) e RUN and watch the oaten 611, Wow!!!
Stop the ptogram.
Type List
Retwe Line 10. This time leave out the 6.eno-ro1ott.
Run the program again. I low does the smelt look

STOP the program. rl)pic LIST.
Retype Line 10 again., nth, time put a 00481114 at the cod of. Line 10.
Run the program flow does it look now?
STOP the plogram. Type List
Retwe Line 10 again. This time put the semi-colon 41 the cod of the hoc again..
Run the program.

You on MI the screen with atuaetive designs using the MONT conunand, as you
did in this program.

W1vco you use the semi-colon in your PRINT statment4 sometimes your message is
primed in neat columns. sometimes it is printed in diagonals that stt the entire screen in



C4f1 13-W4it1 *IWO Oa WM)* will appeal', when diatonils teaol 4

b441, F.41I tOIUtiuIcf b06 f"Oltt tOt 4 400.00 MOIlth0 Ot 6)-0.11.4 4c74:.4:4

40 044M-04 sik'ide

44 columns i4 (Modd 1 ot
ATARI: CO1ut#144 wide

40 columns wide

When the number of Ittirft nt1 vaers itttitte the gook-6 of the rtimr 0:41:cowrit
4 It011irk the; O-Ottitrtf of 4)-#0**Iti 4000 the weer*, the *oten *01 ooliont*
When the litiOttoct 14 not a multiple, the 41C01 AO *tilt nit-wine Jigg,orials.,

For example. Apple's display is 40 whims wide, Vs int 'CANDY" will fill the
screen COltanUt$ ('reAls11)Y0 kinCC CANDY 11.44 5 tcstro and 5 $ i$ 40, 11 onc

of tIsio spaces ate added after CANDY, the .saten *ill fill *As a moving diaronal
siokv and 7 Mt not multiples of 40, Toy it and set,

Toy suturing stitri program again wing different lines 10, (11cmernheo to copy them
olactl) WU Rig. them Do sou tritittil*.ti boloe tn, MIN and NMI' )0141 /Iwo arn1

10 PRINT "VASE";
10 Min **TY,AS1r7:
10 1111,Orr **TEASEn

Add afi CM14 lii COI es-ample 15 nun
Set how the plogtam tuns now.

Change the punctuation.

Toy sour narne

Toy your friend's mune,

im any patterns of letters of words or i;!ualoh betvemn the quotc)

The Coro futorsou explained on page 32 makes the computer run the PRINT
statemem continuously, or until the program is stopped from outside. When a statement

makes a program go round and round in this way, ist say the program ius an Infinite loop,

34-
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Mc )104 ce.4tty 10 tiy iti'dgf I1i41 1 ditbq #901'e i'dcf11141c`41cit? I Ict < it, 0

Ntkgf 4tti /4'4: 1Ii 4-W :Q111h4VC $4,01t$04W4 IM44 hcf itu icH ilici:10411puirt litA
1400 5'04) it) flirt th P8IN1' ki4ft-4.orm,

FOR/NEXT LOOPS
Thr rt)RINEXT tligetnesli foont$04 4 the tsiunhes fimr4 the isICIST fit

hc tuft,

e1 ht7, rOfti:','41-4XT441cokoit=t ; At-14 'e,404Akieh6r cirtii"fii0%1 She 4tit--IfticTiii

414(cM(n1.4 Itt41 iitC it) k repeord.

10 N 1 TO MO

:4 PRINT INIVASItn
30 Nrxr N
40 END

Rim the rsogrAnt.

Linel 10 and YO OK 1,;ine ik

Line 10 tell4 how tno.ny Utti<-:4 the l'inine tepe,4103,

Line 20 i4 the IiI1ings:"

Line 3,0 move* the wicis n fine 10 olori4 from to I 03,

When ttw counter the PRINT 44teatall h tVC.41 1t01 1((1141)0.411$ rtoEt4n1

411V4 It) 1.igw 404 and

4101#4 With thi$ prop-vn,

N be my lcuci. Tg it,

Manse the kttet ttn4 the Ilt,1117b0 it) linc 10 lo Mit !s: 1 to 100

Try 8 different inciuge in Line a).

Tgy thc 0$0,$,nc with 4.44 WOW a COMMA; with AA(' without 4 .ra.enli,o)h)t-r.

Remember to hit RETURN 4ftei you ocenplcie a Ime thhen you twe ON111214nd

, lc) the compwer.
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SONYA KOVALEVSKAYA
1850-1891
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over Europe. They told of the serfs' desire for equality, of women's desire for highcr
education, and thc people's desire for political power.

Many sons and daughters of the aristocracy, like Sonya and Aniuta, criticized thc
old-fashioned ideas of their parents. They wcrc just beginning to undcrstand that they
could not continue their comfortable traditionsmanying early and settling into their role
as upperclass landowners.

A Wild Plan
Aniuta, Sonya's sistcr, was now a grown-up young woman, longing to bc free of hcr

father's strict rules. Yet shc was stuck at Palibino. She asked her father if she could study
at thc University of St. Petersburg and her fathcr said no.

At this point, around 1860, the University had just opened classes to women,
although women could not earn degrees. A couple ofyears later, whcn studcnts protested
in order to gain more liberties, the University closed. When it reopened, womcn were no
longer permittcd to attcnd classes there, nor anywhere else in Russia.

Sonya, like Aniuta, wantcd to leave homc. She wanted to study science at a
university. Wherever Aniuta went, Sonya decided, she would follow.

Together with Sonya and a friend, Aniuta devised a wild plan. The youngwomen
would ask a young man who shared their political beliefs to many onc of them! Such a
marriagc would set them free. Once they were married, the couple, plus their fricnds,
would sct off to study at a university in Germany or Switzerland. In thesc countries,
women had a better chance of being admitted to universities.

Such a marriage, it was understood, would be in name only. After thcir arrival in
the foreign city thc husband and wifc would live apart.

The first young man they tried to interest in their plan turned them down. But one
more "no" did not discourage these three. Next, they tried a promising student of geology.
His namc was Vladimir Kovalcvsky. This young man said "yes."

There was onc problem: hc wishcd to marry Sonya, thc youngest. Hc wrote to his
brother, "Despite hcr eighteen ycars the Sparrow (Sonya's nickname) is extremely well-
educated. She speaks foreign languages as fluently as hcr own. She studies mainly
mathematics, is now tackling sphcric(al) trigonometry and integrals. Shc is as busy as a bcc
from morning till night and still is lively, sweet, and very prctty."
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To this bold marriage proposal the General said, **No"! It was unheard of that a
younger sister marry before the older. But Sonya had seen her chance to escape and follow
hcr dream of getting a highcr education.

Sheer desperation gave her the courage to do what she did next. She., who was
never allowed outside her home unchaperoned, slipped away to join Vladimir in his
apartment in the nearby village. According to the rules of the society in which they lived,
such behavior was equal to eloping. She left a note for her father, telling him where shc
was going and why. He followed her there. As she had hoped, hcr father now allowed
their engagement.

Sonya and Vladimir were married with her family's blessing, and within six months,
the couple was living in Germany.

Higher Education
During the two years spent at Heidelberg, Germany, Sonya's closest friend was Julia

L.ermontov, a student of chemistry. Lermontov later wrote about Sonya during these years:
"Shc was just eighteen but looked much younger. Small, slender, with a round face and
short curly chestnut hair, she had very mobile features. Her eyes, especially, were
exceedingly expressive--sometimes bright and dancing, sometimes dreamy and full of
melancholy ... a mixture of childish innocence and deep thought ... She took no pains
about hcr personal appearance or dress ... a trait which remained with her to the last."

According to plan, Sonya became a student in mathematics at the university, and
began her ciimb to fame and honor and, along thc way, to tragedy and heartbreak.

Sonya was a daring idealist who was concerned with bettering human life. Shc also
loved society and its honors. In the other side of her life, she was a lonely scholar living for
her work, avoiding other people who would bring desires and disappointments.

Sonya always felt a hungcr for love. Hcr own life, she believed, was terribly lacking
when shc observed the lives of her fricnds. As in her childhood, she now felt she was
somchow outside circles of love.

Sonya moved to Berlin in ordcr to work under thc famous mathemali'cian, Karl
Weierstrasse. Here she spent four years, finally receiving hcr degree in mathematics from
the University of Gottingcn in 1874.

She worked during this period in almost absolute solitude, often sitting for hours in
her room trying to solve problems. When she succeeded, she would rise from hcr desk and
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pace the floor talking to herself, walking faster and faster, laughing and finally breaking
into a nml

The calm satisfaction of a Mary Somerville she did not have. Rather, Sonya was
nervous and withdrawn. She saw no one for days. She went neither to parties nor dinners.

Vladimir, her husband, also lived in Berlin during this period. When he visited
Sonya, they would go for long walks. This was her only recreation.

Sonya frequently went back to Russia. From there she once wrote, "I feel released
from the prison in which my best thoughts were in bondage. You cannot think what
suffering it is to have to speak always foreign languages to your friends. You might as well
wear a mask on your face."

Married Life
After five years of a marriage that was a mere besiness arrangement, Sonya and

Vladimir became lovers. True to her passionate temperament, Sonya threw herself into
married life, hoping the marriage would succeed as a love match. She also hoped it would
produce the happy family life she longed for.

A daughter was born who was also named Sonya. lbt she was known by her
nickname, Fouzi. Sonya put aside all of her studies to for little Fouzi and to promote
hcr husband's scientific work. She yearned to be a typi ife and mother. But she was
not typical. When Vladimir, a lecturer in geology at the Jniversity of Moscow, began to
lose interest in science, Sonya wrote his lectures for him Instead of attending to his job,
Vladimir plunged into business schemes. They failed, one after another.

Sonya believed shc had the power to see the future. One night, she had a nightmare
that a grinning monster was stamping Vladimir beneath its feet. She was terribly
frightened. Later, she realized that the dream monster was Vladimir's businsss partner.
This man cheated Vladimir out of a large sum of money. Through his persuasion all the
family money, including Sonya's small inheritance frop her father, was invested in Russian
oil refineries. The terming company was later accused of fraud, and Vladimir was
threatened with a lawsuit. While this was happening, the partner convinced Sonya that
Vladimir was in love with another woman.

Sonya felt rejected. She left Russia with her daughter and returned to Berlin.
There, in a hopeless state of mind, she threw herself once again into mathematics.
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Vladimir committed suicide. Sonya was just thirty-two years old, and already a
widow. The death of her husband was a great blow. She never stopped feeling somehow
responsible for his sad end.

Professor Sonya
In the next ten years, Sonya came into her own. She became a respected

mathematician. Hcr teacher, Wcierstrasse, introduced her to Gosta Mittag-Lefiler, a
Swede, who took up her cause. Mivag-Lefiler got her a job as mathematics professor at
the University of Stockholm in Sweden. This was a tremendous step forward for Sonya,
and for women of science!

The first year, many parties and bans were given in her honor. Swedish girl babies
were named "Sonya" after her. After all, she was the only woman professor in the country!

But Sonya had enemies as well as admirers. A famous Swedish writer, August
Strindbcrg, wrote a scornful article about hcr appointment.

Sonya repeated what he wrote in a letter to a friend. "She proves, as decidedly as
that two and two make four, what a monstrosity a woman professor of mathematics is, and
how unnecessary, injurious and out of place she is."

Nevertheless her career went so well that the was given a five-year contract in 1884
and asked to become a professor of mechanics, a branch of physics. When she accepted
this second job, she joked, "Now I have become a professor squared!"

Mittag-Leffler's sister, Anna Carlotta, a well-known writer, became good friends
with Sonya. Sonya now began a second career as a writer. Her themes were mainly about
her childhood in Russia.

Both women were feminists and held high hopes for the future of women in the
world. The "woman issue," as it was called in Sweden, was a subject of hot debate at that
time.

The two women began to work on a drama in two parts, called "The Struggle for
Happiness: How It Was, How It Might Have Been." Sonya was so excited about this work
that she gave up mathematics for a time. She and Anna Carloua dreamed about traveling
to Germany and France to meet literary and theatrical stars and prepare for their coming
fame.

They promised to write each other's biographies. With that in mind, they both
began saving letters and documents.
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It wasn't long, however, before Stockholm began to seem like a boring country town
to Sonya, and one that was desperately cold in winter to boot. Sonya longed to live in a
dazzling world capital like Paris. But she needed a job, and women mathematicians were
not wanted in many universities-in almost none in fact. Rarely were women allowed to be
students, much less paid teachas. Sweden was the only country in Europe, except for Italy,
where there were women professors in any subject.

Sonya tried again to find work in Russia. After years of being ignored in her native
country, she was made an Associate of the Russian National Academyof Sciences. So,
with hopes high, she visited her homeland.

There, she heard of a job teaching mathematics in 3 girls' high school. When she
inquired about it, the Minister of Education told her the position was too inferior for
someone of her importance. More likely, she was turned down for two other reasons: the
first, because she was a woman; second, because as a teenager she had worked with Aniuta
and other students who wished to upset the Czar's government. Back to Stockholm Sonya
went.

Now, almost as soon as one disappointment occurred, another followed-too fast to
lessen the shock. Sonya was carried along, from grief to despair to death.

Her book, Satiate for Happinetrs, failed in Sweden. Her beloved sister Aniuta,
whom she had called her "spiritual mother," died after a long and painful illness. Sonya
buried herself once more in mathematics.

Prix Bordin
Sonya decided to compete for the greatest mathematics prize of the time, the Prix

Bordin, offered by the Paris Academy of Sciences. All during the summer of MSS, Sonya
worked on the problem she had set herse4 staying up an night many times. The title of
her research was "The Problem of the Rotation of a Solid Body About a Fixed Point." The
subject was the form of Saturn's rings.

Mathematicians try to write equations that will describe cettain situations that occur
in nature, such as the rotation of the earth around the sun. Some of Sonya's most
imponant work involved the study of the Aape and behavior of Saturn's rings. This is
particularly timely today, for at this very time scientists and non-scientists alike are holding
their breath with excitement as Voyager I rushes past Saturn. Photographs are being
broadcast whith will confirm Sonya's research or add new puzzles.
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Before Sonya's wort scientists had considered the shape of Saturn's rings to form an

ellipse. An ellipse is a spetial oval shape that has two axes of symmetry.

les erwioxic

pne oremettie aVis

An axis of symmetry is a line across %bid* you can imraine folding an objets and

fitting it perfectly on the opposite side.

Sonya proved that the aoss.section of the Saturn ring must be egrasaped. Such a

shape, like a lengthwise slice of egg, is symmeuic along only one axis instead of two.

Notice that if you fold the figure horizontally, the two parts are exactly the faille.

But if you try to fold the figure on 3 vertical axis, the two parts won't fit.

Sonya's'condusions about Saturn's rings may or may not be confirmed by the

pktures sent back from Voyager L But the work she did tiil stands.

A Great Prize
After putting out tremendous 'meigy on her research on Saturn's rings, Sonya

submitted her work to the Paris Academy of Sciences. On Christmas Eve, 1888, she was

named the winner of the great prize! Along with it, she received 5000 francs, an increase

of 2000 francs over the usual amount, because her work had solved a problem that was t,(

important to the mathematics uf that time.



A Love Affair
During this same year, Ink Sonya fell in low, The man's name taas Maxim

Kovakvsky. She called him 47st Mu lin" in tones of proud affection.
Maxim was a Russian lasver veho was fired from the University of Moscow in

Russia because he criticized Russian constitutional law. This was like aiticiring the CM
himself. Neitha he nor Sonya could go back to Russia and make a living.

Sonya and Maxim had many fights. She was jealous and possessive, and she went
from love to anger, and back again, over and over. Maxim taught at universities mainly in
France and often be left Sonp. When they were apart, Sonya felt wetly abandoned.
Maxim turned up faithfully *ben she received the Prix Bordin in Paris.

Even while she was being homed in Paris, she was very unhappy because of her
kwe ttoubles.,

She Wit'ac a friend, "teuen of congtatuiAtion are pouring in from all sides, but ... I

am as miserable as a dog. No; I hope, for their sake, that dogs cannot be as unhapoy as
human creatures, espezially as women.°

A emple of yean passed, and again it was the middle of a long, harsh winter. For
the Chtistmas %%MUM Sonya went with Maxim to Naples. There, escaping from her bleak
life in Stockholm, she spent many happy weeks with Maxim in the sunny atmosphere of
Italy. She wrote to her daughter that the view (tom their veranda showed a garden
'Blooming with roses, camellias and violets, and oranges ripening on the trees.'

At the end of the vacation, the couple separated and Sonya was alone on the uains
going north. The weather was cold and rainy and she caught cold.

The end was swift: (torn cold to inflammation of the lungs to pneumonia. In duet
days, she was dead. She was only forty.one years old. The evening before she died she
laid, "I feel as ifs great dunce has =tie over me." F30e to face ssith death, she was
suddenly at peace.

The brother of GoSta Mivarteffler wrote a poem about Sonya. He called her the
"Muse of the Heavens." He wrote:

Wink Saturn's vino still shine,
141de mom& tweeze,

The world will ever remember your mime.

We do indeed remember her name today.

4 7



PRIME NUMBERS

Shade all prime numbers to complete the pletune of Soup Kroultistaya on page

For this activity it is convenkm to have a lig of OM numben handy. If you donAt
ham suds a list, try the following aothity. It is called the Sieve of Erosihenes, aka the
Gleck mathematkian who supposedly made up the idea.

Make the following modifications to the number grid on page 419
Draw a 'glum amund W. Then remember that I is not a prime number.
Draw a cirde atotutti©. 41so is the first mime number. Two is also the only

men prime number.
Now diaw a horitontal line ( ) /trough all multiples of Ms will be all the

other even numbers.
Draw a circle around®, the nen number that has not already been aowd out.
Now draw a vertical line ( ) through all muhiples of 3.

Notice the numbets crossed out with both venial and horizontal lines. These arc
the common multiples of 2 and 3. These arc also the multiples of 6.

Draw a circle around®, the nen number that has not yet been crossed out.. Now
draw a diagonal line ( ) through all multiples of S.

Next draw a circle around®, the ma number that has not previously been
aossed out.

Draw a diagonal line going the other way ( throu h all rnulsipks of 7. (You
4re just about done.)

Go thtough the grid and draw a cn de amtmd every number that has not yet been
aossed out.
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TheK elided nurubets sit an the pnmc nunthm hero= 0 and Kttp th
implant* AD the ptime numbers you ft:oil to shack att dttled hat.

1 2 3 A 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40
Al 42 43 .44 45 46 47 48 49 SO

51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60
61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70
71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 SO

81 82 83 84 85 86 87 Ski $9 %
91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100
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MARY EVERETT BOOLE
1832-1916

The two children aottelred d**11 in the soft motrun rain. 'The ttt poked under
taf with a stidt. The boy, MAO than she, pushed aside some wild grass.

-Repudczr the boy exclaimed, "'un papilJno (Lookl A butter)y)
IR wing was torn. The sin carehilly canied the atom inside the house. Taking

wins, they bkw on it to warm it.

Maty and her brother George often nursed insects that had been hurt by the frost or
rain. Then they kept them for mpets' These and an oomtional lost dog were the only pets
the children were allowed to have.

Their father. Thomas Everest a minister, was seriously fiL tic was under the care
of IS famous doctor named Samuel lishnernann. Though Mary and George had been born
in Wand, they moved to the man Wine of Poissy Franoe when Mary was five and
George was two years otd.

Dr. Evereses cure took sit years. Lik was lonely for the children in Poissy. They
belonged to an English orinittees household lishae ortyone else in the town was a Frendi
Catholic. Also, the Everests did not approve of French Maim of that time, The laws of
the Fiend* morratdry wale harsh toward the people, Their father's illness worried both of
their parents. Servants looked After Mary and George, but the two children were mos* on
their own.

The Leaves and the Root
Mary was a bright child, ou*oin and talkative, -You were the roots and I the

leaves of the plant," she mote to George %Oren both welt old,

41-
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We Gmigt was his time% fax When Mary was nine, the wrote pL, and
George, who acted in it, bowed, -Cest nu *pour qui imeme cell.- (My titter nude that
up*

Homeopathy
Their father was a great believer in homeopathy, a mexlical system imomoting health

and pm-waling disease. Dr, Hahnemann was the founder of homeopathy, and Marts
father was &vow to his system. Followas of homeopathy practiced someeureme
customs. and in the Everest kousebnid, Mary and ha brother George had to paisiiix them
too.

They took Ion walks belote breakfast in treeralg weather and baths in k 'Alta to
help them mist disease. Some thought the cure was worse than the disease- nut Mary tva
loyal to her father and submitted to Witsicver operiments be ditsmod up without
complaining. An UI person himself, he was determined that Mary sad George would paw
up to be fp

Mt. Everest and Uncle George
Marrs family name was made famous by her uncle George Everest, George was

surveyor who spent twenty years in India. Because he led a survey team up the great
mountain, Mount Everest was named for him-

Uncle Geotge did not often visit his brothees bui When he did, he brought
tales of advierktUre in (Avon places Mary was a pro favorite of this uncle, and he wanted
to adopt ber. But sbe was too attached to her patents to agree. Mary was very close to ha
father, and for as long as be Um:44x was his devoted 11600:401.

Mary and her brother George were always being scolded for quarreling. George
spent every Frerieb *lots** he got vihile Mary was a °Ipinettpenny.'" Their father saw to it
that they didn't quarrel over money by giving thema joint allowance. Somehow, because
of their common pigy bank. George became Male cautious about spending. and Mary
became more generous.



A Crush
Mary had a tutor from the tillage. Montioar Deplace taught Mary erny morning

(torn 600 to SM. No lying abed for an Everest
Fitgli the Om day. Monskur Dept= made arithmetic dear to Maly. W'hon her

mother had tried to teach her long &Wort, it was a messl With Monsieur Deplane,
learning was easy. lit asked her a series acre:slice& Then he told hor 10 Write down the
answers. When she read them aloud to him, she realized 'she was reading =min orderl)'
steps that itottld solve her problem. Moy AMU forgot this wonderful way of learning.

Mary had a mash on Monsieur Deplace. Althot* he vas OCUSA, be nrier
showed her affection. Stal, she felt the was someone special to him, sad the romembat4
him her life,

The Rector s Assistant
When Mary was devert. bet Whet twirled hi* htailth at NA and the family wont

back to rnland. Ha father became rector offs church at Wickwar, at the foot of the
°nomad Ilia Mary was taken out of school and became her father's assistant in his
parish la.ort tier dirties were visiting old people, teaching clulAftn 4 unday School and
helping her father prepare sermons.

The Differential Calculus
For mathernaticallrminded Mary, kaving school did not wan an enii She

taught herself calculus from books she found in her Who% Wary. While shewas
teaching herself differential calculus, the became mkt sad she looked around forsome
help.

1 soon found in the libraty an old book of Flun'ons into which I plunged with
delight; she 'wrote Wu I had been smiling in my prize for a week, my father found
me with the book and took it awsy, Idling me dist the Fluxion notation was old-fashioned
and inconvenient, and quite given up DOW st Cambridge.* (Sim women students were not
admitted to CarnW4de, Mary had no way of discerning this for herselL) 1 wont lyakek to

r
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ditterential book, Soo IAA, to my ttrat dtel1/4!4, now peitoetry
'tow could Ow '7 Ibis was ptc,

Mathematics, RiendshiP and Love
Tao wan taw. Oxon naly was eightoon, *he had ChAlneC tiolvc Ole puzde.

tcd the home of her sant and unde who lived in 0244 in WOWStt tratInd, licr Vnide
John was Professor of (lassies at the University a oak,

One day. 3 ran protestor. a good biond of her uncle4,cattle to ai and Maiy was
intsoduced hi=

Georg): nook woo strolly WCii,known outtbaltgiti,in, gvti :.$444 Cfrottc 04,:at4

the dittetvattat calhn pat* srp4 how 1.14 tOiato,t6trootioxit04 31 ScAtti'ord 04041to tod
hetped bet. Citutte :siid the book ot Outiortli helpod het by:tie:nib; llp ceitain ordetty sup*
for het io ton**. just as Ntomkur Deplace had &one so long ago, thing *AOC 4.1Crt& Maty
1046 able to ,stolve the pobtems in the tegutat cacats motive*

Mary tikod George 13oote vont mu& liewas a kind and understanding
well as being a inathetnatical Wiraid. Students and child= lova him. Ma her return in
Erittandli* *1'1;144 k40 hirtt. Shg.#.444. 44_4 g;:et-L-ttTI 4 Mi wo* Itteltiltddim TWo
Wet Gone came to WO home in Wand and began to trait her s f,csiouS °woe in
matheinaties,

Ai this time. Gone was u;4iiing a hoolc called Law; of Thought, When it was
pvibtithod morays hem A became 3 140$30013 3410:4 #13thCAW40644$ 304 011b0 7.146040
thinket. In it. be invotipted the taws that rvetn the part of the mind *hid) re*4444
4141001 thinp. Thew bao's woe oprolsod in an algebra of terns and (rxties. This algebra
elicit today it called "Sootran Algebra"'

Luc/. WW1 George revised his Lows of Thoughta Amy. stlith the helpofGeorges
oudents, mid the Munawipt. When he *IOW tiOnle*Uin that was riot deaf. they 104 hint
ix) in no uncertain tom, Ono:, *Men he was compo4nig swim on ditletential
equations, goy sent the manuscript badt five times for re-wtitingl On the sioh time
wound, it was dear, George tiad cowed iropection,
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Mary had never lost the love of learning that led her to pursue her studies alone and
seek out scholars like George Boole. George had been interested in the ideas of a man
named Frederick Denison Maurice and wanted to invite Maurice to join their discussion
circle. But George's illness and death prevented this plan.

After George died, Mary pledged herself to further George's work. When the
opportunity arose (she had a problem on which Ac needed advice) she made an
appointment to meet Maurice. Maurice was a lecturer at Queens College.

Queens College In Harley Street
Queens College in Harley Street, London, was founded in 1847. It was the first

women's college in England. Its patron was Queen Victoria. Its purpose was to train
young women to become governesses. Neither women nor Jews at this time were granted
college degrees anywhere in England, but at least here women could study on a college
level.

But Queens College wasn't giving anything away to wompn. Womcn could not
receive degrees and no women could bc appointed to the teachiag faculty. The only jobs
available were so-called "staff assistants." There was no diNet teaching of students in
these jobs.

When Maurice mct Mary, thc first thing he asked was if she would take a position as
librarian at thc College. Mary accepted and went to work.

Now she was in her clement! Although she could not teach, she became a friend
and advisor to the students. She organized what came to be called "Sunday Night
Conversations."

Mary and the students discussed Boole's mathematics, Darwin's natural history, and
psycholog, and how each subject affected the others. They held logic-practice talks. Mary
presided over the meetings. They were a smashing success.

"I thought we were being amused, not taught," a graduate wrote to her later. "But
after I left, I found you have given us a power. We can think for ow-selves, and find out
what wc want to know."

-56-
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Mathematics As Fun
Mary began to teach children, using her own theories. She %UN MOM interested in

showing how ordinary everyday activities prepared children to learn mathematics and
science.

" ... Children do thing, such tis drawing or sewing, counting in tens sharing an
apple or painting a pattem on a wall. And in the unconscious (issually not to come into
consciousneu (or years) Is growing (an understanding of) zero and infinity, lidding or
multiplying minus ... and many other fundamental mathematical . (ideas)."

Natural materials and imaginatirm: that wa$ the magic combination to create

excitement in mathematics class. Girls in her classes used needles, thread, and airdtm:trd

to form curves with long straight stitches. Boys used their penknives to cut twigs from
hedges. They took elastic from hats and slats from cigar boxes to build three-dimensional
figures.

One day the !lead of the London Board of Education came to Marys class. An
eleven-year-old student demonstrated a toy the class had made together. It showed a

parabola in the act of changing its rate of curvature. The official was "staggered" at the
cleverness of the students.

The cross-section of a searchlight reflector
is a parabola. The rays from thc light
source bounce off the reflector and form a

wide beam of !iglu.

Children, Mary believed, should "have the opportunity of watching... how onc
geometrical type-form grows out of, or flows into, another. A common night-light placed
in the bottom of a deep round jar in a dark room throws on a sheet of cardboard held over
it patterns of conic sections, which pass into each other as you change thc position of thc
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cardboard." Children love to watch the shadows change and 0 is good training for
geometry, bbc advised.

Mary threw all these ideas together into 4 pot and out 4:414e a ;kb 4tcwis hook
called The Preparation of the Chili Ipr Science (which included mathematics),

Curve Stitching
Mary invented cards niarked for the purpose of curve stitching. Theywere known

as "Boole cards" in England. Mary happened upon curve stitchino, or what today we esoll

string geometry, by chance, rind sow at once it could he an aid in learning about the
geometry of angles and space.

"In my young days," she wrote, "cards of different shapes were sold in pairs, in fancy
shops, for making needle-books and pin cushions. The cards were intended to be painted
on; and there was a row of holes around the edge by which twin cards were to be sewn
together. As I could not paint, it got itself somehow suggested to me that I might decorate
the cards by lacing silk threads across the blank spaces by means of the holes. When I was
tired of so lacing that the threads crossed in the centre and covered the whole card, it
occurred to me to vary the amusement by passing the thread from each hole to one not
exactly opposite to it, thus leaving a space in the middle. 1 can feel now the delight with
which I discovered that the little blank space so left in the middle of the card was bounded
by a symmetrical curve made up of a tiny bit of each of my straight silk lines; that its shape
depended upon, without being the same as, the outline of the card ..."

A book about experiments with curve stitching came into print. It was written by a
friend of Mary's and was called A Rhythmic Approach to Mathematics. Cards with patterns
from ancient times mysteriously appeared in the book.

"Some of the patterns reproduced designs in old Celtic art; others in old Egyptian
and Greek art; in fact," Mary wrote, "we are hearing from various parts of the world ...
(People say) 'you have reproduced the ornamental work on such or such a very old

The designs in this book reproduced basic designs that were used in Egyptian,
Greek and Celtic art! To Mary, this showed that people's unconscious minds were similar
no matter when or where they lived.



"Psychic" Science
In Marys time, many people asked questions about the spirit. world, They

wondered whether it (lasted tmd, if so, bow it worked, They toed the word "psychic" for
anything to do with the spirit world. Miuy had long thoUghf 411)0111 pqaik happeninp, StiC

completed a book and calks! it 77ie Alamo of PAychir Science fo Atothen onit Mows.
At this time, Mourke was her employer, and he was also witiister in the Much of

England. Maurice prided himself on being a tolerant man, but he stopped short of a book
about psychic science. Marys book talked about not only physical health hut 460 mr:ntal
health and called it science Mary's hook agreed there was such la thing As thought
transkrenee between people? This was going too far, Maurice thought!

Friends of his who also belonged to the Church of England blocked the publishing
of Mary's book. It took fifteen long years before the book was finally printed, Hy that time
Mary was no longer in Mourke's employ. Ills opposition could not stop her from
publishing.

A Fair Exchange
Mary went to work as Secretary to lames !limn who had been an old friend of her

father's. I linton wrote about evolution and also about the art of thinking. It was the
second subject that drew Mary to work with him.

Each had something to give the other. They studied the development of the mind.
Mary mught Ilinton mathematks and how to apply equations to the art of thinking.

The Magic of Numbers
It is possible, Mary believed, to express the bask notions of the universe in

equations made of numbers and symbols. 'The number "I," for example, is the expression
of unity in the universe. Zero is infinity. Anything could be tronslated into mathematical
symbols: a rainbow, a butterfly chrysalis, a dtut spiral Mathematics gave power to discover
truths in all fields of knowledge.

Mary wrote and talked about bcr beliefs with mystics from the East and
psychologists from America. Founders of the progressive education movement in America
studied hcr writings.
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The Cranks
Maly had a group of frienth skim coiled themselves "the cranks," She met them at a

vegetarian te041414#11 HI 1,09401), Mkt 4 OW, they pig OW 4 11144,44W called "The

Crank." May contritutted many ankles with catchy titles like "Are We Iteiselks or
Christians?' Stuffy old tstourice couldn't stop her flow!

Pot the nest thirty years, hooks and ankles poured out of Mary I kt titles show the
widt range of her interests: "Mathematics in Occultism," "The Divining Rod," "The
SON) lgitl Medium," "About OW" "What One Mighi Soy ro 0 Schoolboy,"
"Ilooligariion" Ouven4e delitiluency), nidoisophy ofiii hot oirm&t,to, The LA* ofLow,

For the twentiethcentury reader, leafing through Istary's Collected Wings is o tulle
hke taking a trip %Vt.71 Alice through the looking ghtit: all sons of odd Was come skipping
along, such as, It is the moral duty of people not to go insane, aeniuses should live to be
old rather than burning out' anti dying yi)ung, Having Weleti is a mistake,'

Mary, for instance, made a rule for hetself, when she was thirteen, never to keep
semis, That way she could publish whatever she wished and say whatever she chose,

Mary's daughters were grown up now and gone away, all except Lucy, who lived
with her. Lucy WM a chetuist and she lectured at the London School of Medicine for
Women. I kr daughter, Alicia, was a mathematician of Ctithiticrabic talent who was said to
have the ability to visualize figures in a founh dimenshm. The youngest, Ethel, was a
novelist.

Mary spoke at various dubs and societks, like the Parents.' National Educational
Union and the Christo-Theosophical Society. These meetings were opeo to aD, and all
shades of opinion were welcomed. They were attended hy foreign scholars, ministers,
cditors, cdueators and other thinkers,

A Shocking Dream
Mary had grown up on religious sermons and found it hard to mist what she called

"a little bit of preadi." Yet she was always ready to deflate windbags or people she called
"prigs." She may have bccn a bit of a prig but shc didn't mind telling stories on herself.

For example, Mary had a die= which kept repealing iuelf. In the dream she went
outside hi a shocking condition.

She said, "I find myself ... in the street without proper clothing, without bonnet and
doak, or even my nightdress." (I)



the h4ti thi1 diciln, 410,0,4 104 cti 00.14 Ow kktlidt wcir
*totting, to be taken to the primer, She wwited Iii kc Crtt4to 5.tic! tt4t1 out leveAtc4 tk.0

muds ot twftelf in her *siting. She did not wont het 'naked- fcrlingb to thaw io Ow %iota,

World War 1: The End of an Era
When Woad WA, I :1141tied4 MAW:4 heAllti *46 She was t\oiq

too weak tk-i knit swvalen and Wankel: for the war ettoiL lc; aintiihution Wet4 Offo
Itcti.ge ti:.) the many peopk vtito krim her:

"They came and found a quiet plaCC tm 00 1$00,4 Avs'ay ftwu (ormuil of othmsy
at wAt Pintl the terrible news in the noopapco.-

MIUY W40 by nwo, quite old, She had tneathed life into wounded insects, She gave
birth to five children-all living. She gave the polka of ilditting. to students so they eould
find out what they needed to know to five well. She enlivened iltras.dipt mathematic*
claws for mink:L*0k and boys, Now life was ebbing out of ha.

Mary had been widowed for fifty yews. She faist.d her family alone and now
telatives as well as friends and even her own eyesight were dipping away.

mer she wrote, 'Hut it is a lonely %%odd!" Hut die had a *fiong tiou faith,
Md even sadness could be woven into a rich eloth--"If one know* the Mt idie way of wing
the world's shadows discords ... and lurid dark silks- "

Maly died at the age of 84. lier life spanned the Industrial Revolution in Enema
Thi*IxTiod Nought. to England a new *ci of political and social challenges-publk
education, public health, made unions, the cooperative movement.

Mary ealkii herself a mathematical psythologOit. This meant .she tried to
undast.and how people (especially children) learned mathematics and scknee, wing the
masoning pans of their minds, their phydcal bodies, and their unconscious proccsses.

Her work influenetd nuny others of hcr time: "Within the not decade of the
present oentwy," wrote her biognspher, "new methods of teachingmany subjects had been
developed. Experimental work went on .

Today, in your own classroom, you may learn subjects the way Mary Rook taught
them. Something may remind you of her ideas about how students learn, especially how
they team mathernades and science.

GO
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CURVE STITCHING
A nineteenth century mathematician and 1e4thel1 NI 41Y 11444% iiticelor4A 4

trehnique for niaki3g attractive designs thieading 0401'0 Os inA Ittiooth c4fittuivalsi
fint l'icitur4 tit C*11) thr. cAlkti Mak eortipSolkirtg (44144 otr. /1410410 heft,

Curve sukhing 4cor:nrtsit 41(4 49 ifitCrralitig mathematical iiica Oirve.4 C.411

011010 oAdy y 4 cNcliCs. of stralitht Ur lio* ran this 4M4Yin$ thing happeril I 4t's try it
and zee.

Notice the numbers drawn on both rays of OK 4Ittee4 aberVe, Draw a line co.triceling
point I to point I, anothex from point 2 to point 2, a third from point 3 to point 3 Keep
doing this Watth the 117SOC Of A CUM appcu as the linesArc added.

If the spacing between palm* is kept the *Mc while the width of the angle is
changed, the shape of the curve will dune. Conned the points tn the figures below and
see what happens..

Notice what happens %%hem the number of points on each edge ts incre4ted *title the
angle is kept the Larn(
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fp.-4w thr vto4thct tk ciArvd

11) onttictiing p4int.6 tm cd$cA of othci gconictlic IIçtBC Vot cw3ttipk, fly
Onint(litIS Ilse point . on tht

livcsimcot with alba tickigns.
Makc yew chvis numlxic4 OPpcs. Tsy coloring your 4c4iptt thc illuAration

hclow. Kiny attracsivc sle-sigis cm be snack this is-ay.
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atc picitocA iit two of hloy Iak ctolkli with t1bcI 440 in 4 tclif ptao.,4.

Cooticti Ow W441 way and waieti iht cuivril kilt$ apfKai, Tty okin-noittt
irnicsoit olgo, .Sc-e. how itic tjctt



LINE DESIGNS by Dale Seymour, Linda Siivry and Joyce Sr Wet i4 a book wbids
suggesu many more ideas you can uy. (Ctrathv Publications, P.O. Dot 1032)1, Palo Alto,
CA 9013)
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EMMY NOETHER
1882-1935

An Ordinury Childhood
Uttony Nocihro ix* thr tur4tct.4 watti4f1 tit:40t(t1141x4t1 n thr tiwol);

tn*tt*ctnatk:* up to hrt Vt.t, *two ct*c i,,A* yi*Oit $,41, no i*Iftr s4.1 pl,c 441 c.,41

fir.410.0;* 1dt brit,

Vtittrey 0,4* 11.0$0 in thC «44co 4'..it414 In hc* tann1),, %Ile, 444 461K4 104%.0sc0

1*(10i thcnt 400 4i 4 )'matt arr., Ito tOttdhCs. 1**1..; tvas, LAM y<4.'S)V01/ 1/t4ti E^tt00Y,
1hC 1:14,p(thtt family livoi in 1111.4n.ccin, tkonans,, 1bcy wac icuith and. 'A riot al

thcit 1144itim thcy honotr4 Icatnints
E.tutnyk* thcf, MalL kva* 4 ctl4lbt17"Thl;c:C rtofctiag and uck74101 00cntni ot thc

Vnivatkity Vstantot, I lc wa5, 4 ind, )011: 0,4 man. )10 tnothcf, Aho:4 nunc k*A*
14a Atnalic, ws;* typical imotrau" *h U44 tk,r11,von bOOKbail,

101 iu anim Etntny tivc4 s hc ontc apmta,cont in ViAtanttn, Shc
vtly twafrkithtc.41 an4 ikorc thic% ..014ct,, lc,ainc4 thc 441* Cut tk-tlt wthi t j11:1 ci
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One of hcr formcr students, Alexandroff, invited hcr to Russia to thc University of
Moscow. He later wrote about her visit: "Emmy Noether very easily fit herself in with our
life ... she lived in a modest room in the KSU hostel near thc Crimean Bridge, and most
of thc time she walked to the University. She was very much interested in the lifc of our
country, especially in the life of Soviet young people..."

All during the twenties, Emmy's work in algebra progressed. Her work was part of
the new algebra. Her work did not rely on adding or multiplying numbcrs or solving
equations. Instead, hcr work in algebra dealt with ideas.

A Brilliant Mind, A Warm Personality
Emmy never hoarded hcr brilliant ideas likea miser. She was generous with her

genius. Her studcnts were like hcr own family. Shc was interested in thcir personal lives,
and listened to their problems. She was "warm, like a loaf of bread," said Herman Wcyl,
onc of hcr biographers.

Emmy had a deep voice, like a man's, and ,it was loud too. Shc laughed heartily.
Though she was not tall, she was heavy-set. She looked solid, carth-bound. Yct hcr idcas
soared with ease and grace, as did hcr lively spirit.

Departing the Homeland
In 1833, the Nazis, who had come to powcr in Germany with Hitler at thcir head,

demanded that Jews be thrown out of all university positions. Emmy's brother, Fritz, had
to move with his family to Siberia, where hc was offered a position at the University of
Tomsk. Emmy too had to leave Gottingen, and the beloved counuy of her birth. One of
hcr Russian students, and a good friend, Alexandroff, desperately tricd to secure a place
for hcr at the University of Moscow. But bcforc he could do this, American friends found
her a job as visiting professor at Bryn Mawr, a wor 's college ncar Philadelphia. Here,
Emmy moved in 1933, whcn shc was fifty-one yew. ,)



A Woman Mathematician in America
Besides teaching and doing research at Bryn Mawr College, she gave weekly

lectures at the nearby Institute for Advanced Study in Princeton, Ncw Jersey, whcrc Albert
Einstein and othcr famous German refugees now worked.

As a professor at Bryn Mawr, Enuny Noether madc quite an impression. A woman
who was a student at Bryn Mawr at that time, Betty Morrow Bacon, recalls meeting Emmy
soon after her arrival in America.

"Before shc came we were told, *This is onc of the great people alive in the world
today. It is an honor to have hcr at Bryn Mawr.'

"When I first saw her striding across thc campus, I felt a little scared. Her
expression seemed stem and forbidding. She was large and solid-looking and shc wore a
long dress. She didn't speak. She was not at all like other people I knew.

"There was a faraway look on hcr face, as though her mind was not in this world at
all. What was she thinking of? Maybe shc missed hcr old life in Germany. Maybe higher
mathematics filled hcr thoughts. I never knew..."

Another student at Bryn Mawr, a graduate student in mathematics, Grace Shover
Quinn, recalls hcr impressions of Emmy after she was settled into hcr ncw lifc at Bryn
Mawr.

Emmy Noether ... "was around five fcct four inches tall and slightly rotund in build
shc had a way of turning her head aside and looking into the distance when trying to

think while talking... Hcr lectures wcrc delivered in broken English. Shc often lapsed into
her native Gcrman when shc was bothered by some idea in lecturing ...

"She loved to walk. She would take hcr students off for a jaunt on a Saturday
afternoon. On these trips shc would become so absorbed in her conversation on
mathematics that she would forget about the traffic and hcr students would need to protect
her."

Anna Pell Wheeler was Head of the Mathematics Department at Bryn Mawr.
Professor Wheeler had studicd at thc University of Gottingen and understood thc German
lire style. Shc could appreciate how Emmy's career was blocked in Germany because of

r set She could understand the shock of being uprooted from the Gcrman culture, and
1.ansplanted to another wirld.

This was thc first time Emmy had a department head who was both a
mathematician and a woman. Up to this timc, all her colleagues were men. When Emmy's
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old friends and former students came to Bryn Mawr to visit her, she introduced Professor
Wheeler as her good friend.

Death: A Great Shock
In 1935, Emmy Noether entered the hospital to have an operation. She was getting

well at the hospital when, suddenly, complications set in. Within hours she was deada
great shock to her unsuspecting friends all over the world.

Emmy did not write about herself. Unlike her great mathematics ancestor, Sonya
Kovalevskaya. she wrote no autobiography. But others talked of her and they remembered
her.

Soon after her death her Russian friend, Alexandroff, gave a talk to the Moscow
Mathematical Society. He said, "Emmy Noether ... was the greatest of women
mathematicians, a great scientist, an amazing teacher, and an unforgettable person ..."
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ABSTRACT ALGEBRA
Emmy Noether worked in a pan of mathematics that is called abstract algebra.

This kind of algebra is quite different from the algebra you learn in school.
Li abstract algebra people talk about GROUPS and RINGS and FIELDS. Fields

arc more complicated than rings, and rings are mom complicated than groups. Believe it
or not, the simplest arithmetic you learn in school is far more complicated than many
=metes of groups or fields or rings.

If you don't believe this, try these examples.

Meet Stirky

Imagine a stick figure that can move only its two arms ... and these rwo arms can
move only up or dawn.

Suppose we want to desaibc the motions Sticky can do. If we do so in a certain
way, we can turn Sticky and Sticky's motions into a full-fledged mathematical animal called
a group.

Let's think about the four possible ways that Sticky can move. Let's label these four
ways 0, 1, 2, and 3.

This is MOTION@
Here Sticky does not move at all.

This is MOTION®
Here Sticky mom right arm once.°

This is MOTION®
Here Sticky moves left arm once.

By "move once" we mean, if arm(s) is straight out it moves UP. If arm(s) is UP, it
moves STRAIGHT OUT.
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This is MOTION 3.
Here Sticky moves both anns once.

If Sticky moves right arm twice, Sticky will be back in first position.
So we can write an EQUATION.

Just as we have learned in ordinary arithmetic that 3+3*6, we can say hem:

DO C) Ilia DO 0 RESULTS ni 0

In the WM* UV us can 04* that

DO 0 TUN DO 0 RESULTS LK

Sec if you can fill in the table below. For each square first do the motion that the
figure at the top is doing; then do the motion that the figure at the side is doing.

How do you end up?

That's the answer. Put this answer
in the appropriate square.

- .I

I li

4

4

4

4

I

S

I
AL

0,.. . .

0 0

4

I

I.°1'

.... 1.. .0. MP el

4......

0 IMENOMMIIMON&

Do you sec that the figures in the squares make a pattern?
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CLOCK ARITHMETIC
Another example of a group is the special arithmetic called dock arithmetic.

'Think about the face of a round oldfashioned dock.

How many numbens do you see on it?

Suppose it is 101:40. You tell your friend you will be back in 3 hours. What time will
you bc back? Right you are. You will be back at I :00.

You can write a funny-looking arithmetk sentence ... 1093 * I
Nr*:Al the circle around the +. That tells those who know, that we're doing addition

around a cade. This is the special dock arithmetic. Look at the dock and finish the
following sentences.

508
$05
1 le4 *

In ordinary arithmetic 3 * 2 = 5

I + 4 * 5

2* 3 * 5
4 + 1 5

0 + S 5

5 + 0 5
These arc all the different ways you can make 5 by adding just two whole numbers.

How about dock arithmetic?

In dock arithmetic. how manyways can you make 5?

You can say that 1106 5

1007 5

I'm sure you can think of many other ways.

Now let us consider a very simple example of dock arithmetic and its solution in the
square at the bnitom of the page. This clock has only 4 positions that matter. We c:
think of these as follow:
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0 means stay %Owc you are.

flike4nS MOVC head IS minutes.

2 means move ahead 30 minutes.

3 means move ahead 45 minutes.

Now do the additions as you did before, and complete the quarc.

Remember, I I * 2 means move one ter)
dodcwise. Then move one more step clockwise,
and you've arrived at position 2.

How about a 2 2 * 7

Notice the pattern of numbers when you've
completed the square.

NIXIIIINDI
IIIIIIIIIIIIII

Milli II
01111

Compare the difference in the patterns of the dock square and the Sticly square.

The pattern in each square comes out of exactly 4 numbers (or elements) and a rule
for combining them.

Why are the solution patterns different for these two squares?

Emmy Noether's work gave mathematicians new tools to solve old problems. In
particular, she developed important new ways of classifying them kinds of situations In
rings, the next more complkated structure after groups.

-16.
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COMMON MULTIPLES OF 2 AND 3
AU nurnben that are matmon multiples of 2 and 3 are numbers that ate multiples

of 2 as well as multiples of 3.

AU muhiples of 2 are even numbers. Therefore common multiples of 2 and 3 are
even multiples of 3.

See page 95 for details on "multiples of 5" I CA.

thing common multiples of 2 and 3, shade in Emmy Noether's picture on page 68

4.11..T.T

SOLUTIONS:
l:oticc that for both squares, each number appears only once per row and

column.

If)ou were to fold the large square !ons the northwest/southeast diagonal, each
half would match. This diagonal is a line of mirror srtmcuy.

Notice how the number paurms differ for each r,quare.

.

.

.

.
a .

.,
NI ....i.......

.

3
.
.
$
$

1

_R._ .. 3.... ...P. ..

0 3 a 1
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LENORE BLUM
1944-

A Tropical Paradise
The oiplane carrying the timo girls descended, and the city of Caracas, Venezuela,

rose up to meet them. It was the dry season and fires in the mountains caught their eye.
They %.IW small aircraft dropping chemicals to put out the names. As they approached the
airfield, the sun illuminated a landscape of palm trees and flowers, modem buildings and
streets. To Lenore, the older one, this wat paradise, and it was her new home!

Lasore and her shier had left their home in NewYork. The vihole family was
coming to live in South America. Hem Lenore's father hoped to make a good living in the
import-expon business.

The drive front the Caracas airport to their new home was full of mange sights. An
attempted revolution was taking place. Opposition forces, tato wanted to overthrow the
dictator, bad thrown tacks in thc streets to puncture Wes and disrupt the city. Oufaimas
trees were tied to from fenders of cars to sweep away the tacks.

Their lodgings were wondelfulseveral rooms rented in a large house. Views from
sccond-story windows showed the lush mountains. For the first time in her life she had a
bat* yard. Unkrown in Ncw Yorld In the yard, a parrot squawked-gorgeous, brilliant-
hued, tropical.

Lenore was nine and her sister, Harriet, was seven. They were going to attend the
local school where only Spanish was spoken and no "foreigners" were enrolled. This
would be quite a change for lx.nore. Most of her frknds had been Amtrican in the old
school. Many uvre Jewish as she was; in fad, in New York she had hardly knowv anyone
who was not Jewish.
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65th Avenues Queens
HO= in New York had ban au rinitimt on Oth Avenue Queens. Her

earlkst illoaroOly *In stanCing the window watelun her father4 Win& when he arrived
home after World War IL Fmm the candy more on the coma. she bought a Yiddish
nmpaper, 'The Forssard" for her grandmother,stilso Wed with the family. Her
grandmother spoke only Yiddish. Lenore understood Yiddish, and although she didn't
speak it,hesself, she misstated her grandinothees words into Wish *hen people cone to

WLen she was young, missives commeated to each other,, liosv artistic Lenart ire
An was her favorite *di's*, though she usually did:et show be; projects to *them. One
time the used an orange it$ a base and built a hand puppa from papier mache, using strips
of newspaper and paint. The puppet hod Mond hair made from isool yam. It sots different
from anything that could be bought in the mom. It had ''personality.*

Lenore visited libraries and museums ssith relatives and even by herself. She loved
the dinosaurs at the Museum of Nowa! History and the wild animal habitats. Sometimes
stie trawled by subway to the New York Public Library and the pest museums in
Manhattan-the Meuopolitan Museum of Mt and the Museum of Modern Mt. They filled
her with wonder.

Her oottsins, Ulm and Shdley, lived in her neighborhood and they, Harriet and she
played together. This was in the catty days of television and on one program called °The
Magic Comp,'" children applied through the mail to be on the show and win prizes. AU
four girls eagerly applied. Shelley and Haniet were chosen. Ellen and Lenore talked and
persuaded pomaded and talked until the other tsso gave in. Men and Ltnort appeared
on the Oiew.

Marry of the prizes were of some statvc., guts as a chdds record playa. Eat Lessom
saw just *hat she wanteet: a puppet which folded up into its emu tide easel

*Why didn't you pick the record player? le* much mote valuable," t,se grownups
wanted to know. Valualge? To the others, ma)be, but not to Lenore.



Growing Up
"The women in tenotes family *at fiery ploo4 ot thcit pl:44); and the or* kV

with the Wes dut a premien was stay important INN for woman to hate, Rose.
Leinotes mother, taught *riot= in I** Writ het whoa At one time the had rushed
to Ivoome a doctor. Reketi often c403ge to the houi to st t4notes grandmother,
TWo of these women west Lows and a thityl WSt4 a tetidier,

They °Am *poke of Os& Oder brother, Sol, 'who had become a modiall *loam-
Though he had died at the age of 32, his presence was wongly ticIL M the ohico of
a,n immipanl family, he had led the way,

Every now and then Lenore aould uke froin the hall closet 4 violin that Wonted
ixt %jack SO, $br was like this unde; Ow would do tiontratting liperitl, It 4440 treitv

fr$VIC1 LO bet thm /4tet4 V31.04 044 took violin kvoll.k..f thouvr4 two 14kto. tot. thc
itulturnolt WhAt meta-1M w that tdt then *41 4 tiulkiiiietn Cti 1.th014111tip rot het to
Wow,

Lenore 11.4601 10 a plogressive school which didn't give pada, Sbe And

loved the swnmers At 1 4t Rockaway beach +Ahem the played with her tato arid het
nJtts. She used New Yott. the /argot American city, as her playgtound, She had plenty

of free title. No one kept dose uack o her, This suited bet pureed)).
Ther-: was one flaw. a fear that t2ame wad we= her beloved grandma inOt bexxotri.---&

ill when no One et6C wAts them But the .yeus of hcr cluldhood passed and her kat WS4

never realized. Suddenly., ..the was moving away to South Arterica.

South American Scenes
Cals4C4k, VC450-4a4., in SOulti AttlitrgA, Ar,442143" bi in Ettie toSdien chain ot

overt* in the chddis, Lk. 1.,=ove-s eintruc of the city conrimed her behet that good
thins tvould always happen to her.

The Is, st thy of school shaurxe4 the perfeet picture, The hors, in thc iLis 104
learned a few *olds of &Wish uom American moties, I low you'" they ao.hilpered
they ran mound the t*n American Oa. How humiliatingt

Then thete the', pat. 'pal. Hoc welt two young Atmti(40 "'ttittto' uto ''two
hahlan Espana" flut they mug kam to speak Swish-roma! The psuicipal would
lit** them one hout each day in his odic; btgittning %Ault the 'subjunctive wise lot the
verb,
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Disastai 144404C hadet karned cranium even in bet native Esktgish.

further humiliatiom Wool otritials put Lenore bad* a pa& Jo Ow litot ace
****44 match ha das* mates. tes the slcono the toubet. SenotifoCiatsitiaria, s;e4

r7tilo4 of teadting that was altorther wow to Lamm The 411$400:4 *VC gism-1 Nue
4.araderoos4' 4040tOrAM They lad to oopy stork* arid pictures into their noteboot* :ger

404 over utitil they matched those in their textbooks. &ay (modem in Uttore4* class
looked exactly alAel

Mccanwbile, riOt outside die laindow* lay a City *WI sit that time *114 one of the

moo beautiful in the world. SOcii a bright woild, too, after mitiles,s days in New York.
inivo *vas was an Lenote 1a4 I quill" she antiounee4 to her parents, And that

went for her si..*4.t.*4 L.

A Year of Freedom
Lenore* mother was a veteran teacher. Seivol, fin any oftittrY4 rkl. Soact4 Sc.4

ba, Fat better4 from bet point of vim. to educate bet daughten by cyzo-rip, ties brami
new &tee than to kave than in the local school.

So the tkort V..R4 made. For one year. Lenore, going on tcn War..4 aiJks Atul her

Aga. sevat, did not So to tchool t tt. 114444. they Pavded on toksgs tadi day viith ibth
motba. They took in all the *Vats of the city. No 0)4=1 lessons now. only info:m*1 ones
that at oty and its inhabitant* had to teach. As the end of tbe day they went to tbc cak
%Owe the mfortirsers" met. The Os ofdere4 ice *MA 6,04110. Life become much easier
fix 1A-note.

Homesickness
Del 200421Ct loSiing aro in-homesicszets. Lannott erpressed by *wiling a poem

.Toke about VI the *tiro she had kft bebind about Thar about her panilma
t W1414 Med with longing. Het poem won a peat and wo publisbed ift the With lanpiage
tiewipaper, the 4r4rAf,44 Daily Journal°

She alio made a pencil Acidt of bet grandmotha. The backmund tot du gads
was awaited in lAnnore's memoir the esomfortatte cushioned chitit het to modttwk4 had

the gooseneck lamp s tbe c&d&y *vow oisild sew acid read the pommies.. the
%Pal papa. *Ws its. pia and rose flown, the photograpb of b, pandeaothees pafrits*-



no4an prAhAnt6 Ltutki land capmoutito$ akr, ti txman ci OtIc' t.gic
ditokit 044 thc titetc utvlar I *a 44wAti14%( the
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Los Pavos
Like numy teenagers, Lenore hart mar Wows of hew she wanted to be. She was

trying out a variety of roles tmd sometimes her Actions seeried contradictory, even to
herself,

When she was in high school, her triends Cc os ravos," Moat NY41$ COMM slang
meaning the fast crowd. Or Iay, while the was riding with a boyfriend on his motorcycle,
they had an accident and cr lie !, Lenore fel. on her nead, She felt the wound where
blood was clotting.

"My brains! My brains trc spat% oust" thought the panicky thirteen.yeavold. But,
with only a head patch and tw, weeks' time, she was well again. Then and there she
decided that motorcycles were not worth the alit.

OM, t4othes, bikes and romances were part of the American school scene. Money
was thrown around and partit, were frequent. Ler lore's parCilts were tolerant. To them,
she was the older daughter, the ill 'c girl who had taken :are of her grandmother so
faithfully. They set no Linits, CO ...cnort set he, own: a 1:30 curfew, and the never came
home later.

A Coup
When Lenore first arri,,ed in Caracas, an auempted revolution was taking place.

Five years later, on New Years Day in 1958, the dictator, Colonel M4rCOs Perez Jimenez,
was finally overthrown. The citizens of Caracas were jubilant. The hated secret police fled
and ordinary people ran the extuntry. Boy Scouts directed traffic and university students
helped maintrin order. Sometimes students who were friends of Lenore's took her with
them on their patrols after the curfew fell at night. She loved being part of thc excitement.
The controlling juntathe new ruling grouppromised elections in the fall. Every five
years thereafter, free elections have taken place in Venezuela.

Searching for a Profession
Mathematics was Lenore's favorite subject. Instruction in mathematics at the high

school Lenore attended was poor, and so she learned a whole year of mathentJtics on her

own. When she expressed an interest in going on with mathematics in college, her teacher
advised agaimt it.



"Everything important was discovered 2000 years ago," he told her, "You don't
want to go into a dead field,"

Was that true? The sixteen-year-old triMplanted New 'Yorker did not know. All
he knew wnri when ate lookr.r1 at it proof on the board, her heart swelled. "WS so

beautiful, so perfect." Motheminks cared for no one's opinion. Mathematics was, OMwas
all,

Buildings, beautiful modern concrete forms were springing up all over the city of
Caracas. Architecture Was eliciting., creative. Here Wred a tarter field that eumbined her

two lovcsnulthenuitio and art, 'That is what her college major would be.

But where to apply? To Mil; of course, where Manuel was and where so much
exciting work was being done,

To Lenore, MIT was the pinnacle, but, to her great dismay, she was not admitted.

In response to her application, MIT officials said, "We have only twenty beds in the

dormitories and incoming students must live on campus.' Only very few women were

accepted. [This excuse of dormitory space was corrected some years later, One of the first

women to graduate from MIT, Katharine McCormick, gave a large sum of mane) to be
used solely to build a dormitory for women studems.j Lenore decided to go to Carnegie:

Institute of Technology in Pittsburgh, Pemu.pvanb. istead.

Graduation Summer
Lenore was valedictorian of I-.cr high school graduating class. Manuel came to

Caracas for the ceremony, and her senior prom was their first date. That summer, the two
young people talked about many things: Freud and modem psychology, philosophy, and
the make-up of the brain. A neuron could be expressed mathematically. Fascinating!

More than ever now, she looked forward to college.

From Caracas to Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh was an industrial town, a maker of steelold and dingy. Quite the

opposite of sparkling Caracas. Thc students of architecture at Carnegie Techwere very
serious about their career goals. They worked together in a room that took up an entire
floor of a building. Often they worked through the night to finish projects. Older students
offered criticism and advice. Everyone was helpful and friendly.
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Mathematics is an important tool for architects and they were intereraed in learning
formulas, Lenore on the other hand, was interested in kaming where these tormuhts
came from and why. She missed the bc:*.nly of mathematics,

In her second year at Carnegie Tech, Lenore changed her major from architetiore
to mathematics, She knew immediately that hhc had made the right choke.

Marriage and MIT
Lent,: was now dghteen 'ears old and Atte and Manuel married, They mtwed to

Boston and rented a small apartment. The young couple's home was open to 8 growing
circle of friends.

Manuel worked in Warren McCulloch's Neuro-Physiology Lab at MIT. I fere
people from all over the worldfrom Australia, England, Israel, I lolland, Italyunne to
work. These people were electrical engineers, mathemati'cians, philosophers, biologists,
psychologists. They came together to work on a common problemthe undet .oding of
the brain,

Lenore's and Manuel's apartment became a gathering place for the young people in
the evenings. Eat, singing and playing drums in the small living room gave way to lively
debates. One might recite a jazzedup version of "Jabberwocky," a poem by Lewis Carroll.
A poem by William Blake could start a discussion about infinity (and other mysterious
ideas) that would last through the nighz.

"To see a IVorld in a imin of santi,
And a Heaven in a wildflower.

Haki Infirity in the palm ofyour hand,
And Ererilty in an Iwur."

"Augwies of Innocence,'"

first stanza, by William Blake.

Continuing College
Since shc was now living in Boston, Lenore applied and was accepted at Simmons,, a

women's college. She hadn't the courage to apply again to MIT.



Mathematics cit0%$ tlt Simmons woe act tophitii .11cd enon0, The t7ohege

administraton agreed to send LCOOre to tar to t:.ke 4 cout:,c ic4 nuidern dle,cbra, 'the
teacher was hadore Singer.

"Here was a chits with suNaance, de:nh, pace-everything I'd imagined good

come to be. It W4 bald, it Walt deep, it WAS I I flitted WA guy who wa4

teaching it. 1k was a top mathematical rot ardier, The topics were important; they were
kading somewhere. He wasn't just reading it out of a hook." Lenore was transformed!

She was very quiet in class. She didn't know wheit she 000d. She wzu put gizattlui

to be there. The class was huge, neatly 100 students. Lenore firdshed the semester as one

of the top students. Yet, when she applied to the graduate program in the Mathematic%
Department, ale MU told by the admissions offker, "MIT iN no place (or women. Here is a
list of fule gmauate schools. Apply to these," the man told her. "I would give my own
daughters the slum advice."

Lenore felt devaluated. It looked as though she would agtnn he turned down by the
only place she wanted to go, a place where exciting mathematics wa,s happening.

That weekenu, there was a party at MIT and Professor Singer was there. He
overheard a group of people discussing "the girl who wants to enroll in the graduate
mathenuitics program."

"Who was she?" Singer wondered. It was Lenore Blum Professor Singer yoke up:
she was one of his best oudents.

Withir a rat, days Lenore received a letter ofacceptance from MIT. ;Times have
changed. Today, Mrl.' brochure4 state, "MIT is a place for women.")

Graduate School
Lenore decided she would start off graduate school with a bang. Mozt people took

two or three counes each semester. Lenore would take eight. It was said that if a woman
married she would not finish the program. Lenore was married and she would finish. It
was said that ill woman with a baby would drop out. Lenore would have a baby anu remain.
In spite of everything she would continue.

At lint, life was difficult. Eight countts were more than anyone could handle.
Lenore dropped them one by one.
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Nianuel had his group he Vi'M on her own. Iler (70,Woact4 weiC ti5.01 10

W011iinp with a woman eq: ue evert tried to drive i wedge between her and Manuel.
for reowns Lenore voulea Amite

'Mete were IWO ',Alia women in her clate both Iii3friet1 MO both with batik. , Hid
though they had Atirdy ;no Litoikf 0,0:00, there was no keling of being invidved

COMINM

Nevertheless, later on in the program, an older V,VItiall tudent spent a lot t time
helping Lenore prepare for the efticiiii y,eal ciatninat ions. i_coore bept) tt) hOW

women could help somen.

A Fantastic Baby
She and Manuel had plantied the arrival of their lerby to coindtle with the end of

the schorAl year. They took natural childbirth dimes, which were quite unusual at the time.
and on the twit day of chose's, went directly from MIT to the hospital to have the baby.

Lenore nursed her new bav, whose mime was Avrim, " , o fanmstie.
We really had a lot of love for him right from the statt.'4 She wa5 very happy.

Lenore, Manuel and Hall Aydin were ititkly$ on the go. The new parents eagerly
tried out the newest in baby gear such as paper diapers, infant seats and porta-cribs.

Child alre centers were very rare. Babysiners were hard to come by. Fortunatdy,
Mantid had an office in the bawnent at MIT and they eared for the baby there,

Working on a Thesis: Logic and P.hgebra
Lenore went on with her work. She did not wait for an advisor to set her to work ( )71

a topic, She found he own topic which `lteame her thesis.

Some mathematicians were sueressiully usinc, new metlicyds of lo o solve old
problems in algebra. What tin inuiguinj ideal Lenore taught herself logic and mefully
studied these methods and how they were applied. She wanted to understand why they
worked. She thought and thought about this from many different angles.

But what to do with Avrirn? He was now a toddler and needed e .ot of attention.
Fortunately, during this period. Lenore's mether was able to come Fe Boston to help CUM
for him.
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hirr tma tivt aside OM) 14 10010A C.41VciAt4 tor wosnol titicint isat'
tettkUO would work, The rooms Wt 7st ltW4IC4 fight tintkr the 'anions MIT dome in the

1113in building, Here khe made hewt1 at home, She twilight her papets and hooks and set
up her working *NM

Lenore bCretilliC engtossed in 4tudy and ttp. light, Sometimes she wojed through the

night, She bought food from the vending machines in the basement ond oleo in the
lounge, Day turned into night. She lost truck of time,

Slowly pAttems started to emerge, Lenore began to see eommon reatutes in the
problems she WA,i tudyingu She leaked that one simpk bin powetful rule could solve
them all. She understood this Me so well that she could explain it to the kigie gtoup in the
mathematics department and show them why it wotked.

This rule and its proof became her first theorem, Liner she used this rule to
discover new results in algebra herself. This work was to become her thesis, MA first st
needed on ildvisor,

A logic professor, Gerald :§cts, had tecently come to MIT and wa$ :hasiastic
about ',enures work. Ile was the natural choiee. She become part of the logic group and
Wets included in all their diSOUsionf o.nd Now she really bdongedl

People who were respected 2), /1 a 4 'd came hear about ber work when she
defended her thesis. The work s'4e 4 e.s 3 her tie doctoral degree. She received a
post-doctoral fellowship and cow...! , work any plac4, she chose for one year.

the obvious Marx to go. The matisernatie4 department was one o( the
best in th4 f-ouft,.* anow logician. Julia Robinson, lived there, and Manuel bad a job
ofkr, the - 'Julia r..nkhasod was the first woman appointed P-ofessor in the
Berkeky Ma,hema:es Departmet. the lint woman elected to the Natonal Academy ot
Sciences, and the first wormn president of the American Mathematkal Society)

Berkeley, Ccilitornia
Politics was pan of the Berkeley Krne, It was 1968. People matched in the streets.

They demomtrated against the war in Vietnam. They gathered to protest turnit, .1 park

into a parking 1 ;. They talked and they organiud. nut of the Fret Speech Movement
CitAle a new spirit. It was an exciting time.

Bright blue skies and .panish tile roofs nestling in green hills reminded her of
Cras Peopk wore colorful, freeflowing clothing. Lenore felt she wn cornin.g home.
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006AS. 11;1 ptta'ittliii/14) )V4r at Berkeley, Lenoir received torual jolt ottert.
Peopk tI Volt were r alter to work with her and offeted her posilion i=0 P,4111
plutew h3d %trier horn MIT 0n4 horn flerkeres,, Nfetnuel li.041 0 job at Iktkeley 4m1
to Lenin e tiv.k the Ileac:Icy offr;r1 though it wat the lowest ;40 -lir rotrirod
irchner UI mathernatics.

Thew were important thil.N tuottider hut lxnure did no realite IN* Ibc time.
Althon0 dUtcussions win her employers raiwd her hopes, no tenure or job trcuf %vent

with thc poinioo. WIt31 w34- worke, slte lutti no prole.ion31 1t..0ky !4uttport
her o.tect gitekth.

A Turn of events
Atter two yor$ a kthifer BC4Cley, Lcirnrc wit told she would OM be re.hired,

People 4t4unicd she would conte another faculty wife, Lenore; talzp.t nt1 trainin
prepared her to work at the highest level. But there were no women to ix-onions at that
level at any of the top mathematics departments in the country. Wlim to do?

About chit time three concerned professors in the Berkeley Mahematio
Depanmem (Moe I finch, John Rhodes, and Stew Stunk) ponsored a series of talks on
mathematics and wild tcpnibdity. 1..enore wat asked to oreanize a panel on women
and mathematics, She ga,-, -d together scholars (Ravenna nelson, Sheila Jobittnscn, and
Elizabeth Sedtti ,vtin tpol. abOut the history ofwomen in onathematies and their present
*Laws, Sevcrat hundred pL tie tNteked the lecture Lail; this was the (int suth panel
art Nitric in the C)untry. All of 4 l'udckn, Lenore became known ;Is the expert on women
and mathemtnics on the West Coast.

On the East Coalt. women =the tiitkvans had also begun to organlic. That winter
Mary Gray, of Amerimn Universny, !cc+ a cit. 4,vst at the mathematics meetings in Atlantic
City. She wanted women to be part of the de*cision-mlking groups in the mathematics
focivits. During the spring. Mary knit:CI a Nevaletter and akd for liuppoit. The
Msodation for Women in Mathematics (AWM) had begun.

At lint, Lenore was reluctant to join. She wanted to be :gnaw:a as 4 f431heirt01.1"'
not as a Warn-in mathematician. Rut woo she became convincedl the iituation foi wAne.i.
in mathernati.A would not change without the AWA. (Mary tlray 'was thr., fat pretiJeo of
the AWM and Alice Schafer of Welle.sley College the second. Utter, Lettore became
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pleidcnt, 0044 tiAvrt)cot Judy Poitniati tit the thiiieoit) t1 Kantat, and
Illtama inivatan 0! the Univerany ot !nitwit, at tlikago

The AWM and Change
WAi 1971 1014 flir. beginning of a tiov era t-tv. ,,,,futle and 0044 women

nuttlionatician§, They pike MIL 'they mine kuci They tpottiored talk and rAtielt
ond dckticti: In their no-k.Attv, thty ivinted out Km W4ti Wider, winefinio
imposOde, hu +women in4thCillanC4404 it) get good )4:4+4, 'they atked tough toegioni and
they were not alwayi popular, !lot iPy p.smcd courage atid ituppcoi from me another.

For the fir time. I4nore kWh WO *0100 NN1to uncle Wood and VtatuCti her
work, Two of dim women. Judy Rtutn a ciin and tkrnn4c Miner, an airrophyoititt,
were particularly important hir Len,ffe.

'Without their triendilit7. I outfit not have ack....nniphilied what I have," the
"When I felt down aid out, they toolted my *pitits. Md when !bingo, went wen, they
4:heeled me CM 1-Nell1042y4 l4tep in dwe tooth though we now live ii different part,.
01 the countty,"

The .snuation hew to th*nc fty the middle or the 1970',$., women mathernaticiant
were beanning more vs4bk. They were invited to present their reAcardi results at
important proteational mectincr. They woe elected to high po*itions in the protitAional
at..*oeiations.. Thi$ land of activity very important for the career growth of
mathernatkians.

Ity the aid of the 1970, women mathematician% were getUng better johN, wine in
top departments. 11)4'40. by its tenth birthday, the AWM had brought about imoty
itr Nmant change% for women in ntathemati.

A New Direclion
In the fan Lenore uas hired to teach a dass in collette algebra a; Mills

Collegea a women's s.tillege in 0411=4 California. She thought the course utra dull. It
repeated high school work and didn't ir.ecni to lead anywhere,. In the middle of it 04 said.
1 air going to teach you 1=cl/tins much more uKfulcalcuItts," Then and acre, On

that a carefully designed "pre-ca culla" come could open doors for malty 'women.
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Nome Orb iltop matttottaties in high sklioot 1)atit-e think it's liaol and t*otitiL!.
They think 44 not impoitisat for Men fuluir. -rho, %hot ttic!,1,' .1.;ct to oott Ilse:, A0111 to

Olitt ficid* like moliclor, tO0((litiel 014 (4)MiltJKI. 44hiai 0i#c

$4401g-k40 of Whet tliAibctoat, A good pre-cakutirs wow:: 0411 illi$10tliv4 16011
c4killt0 and higher stiattionatie t hi,;,11.)4 It; idcc gap (01 tonwt) :fo,pknitt

14:00te: helped het students feet the essitcmcnt of mathematic: and Wiwi,' them
pin Cc.)-sitidence tso they could may do it, Stir taught them to took for picture.* in
equAtitint=*, IA it 4 gt4101 WO 4 if 4 r Wog çtHv.hc ;itiowcif it41-Ei*hAt poiok
plobletits in different way*, Sometonc4, wasing ts

ShC 44id, "I'13t4 C4I1 ICtittl these things: you don't have to be DOM 4 math
alway* knew that Wh41 she was *aying was much higget

This one dass p,tessi into 4 proprani. ,citopr t1/44.0K tic thc ttc-ne I ot<41 t)f

Mathematic* and cilhiplitCt Sc*C4*CV Mdts Coitev.,
Students at Milts matted tc ttudy calculus, computer t4-icnce, matiAlescourzcs that

ssould help women alto fields that they did not even think of in the past. $4` mite rtrw
tOJ WWW--ti IC/ C'&740,41c1 wtst Atiotot, micitkiiie and eon-sunk*, Hy t94. more
*tudent4 at Milk were takin# clas.so Hi 1114111c;i1141k*. On4 eomputet 46, rtoe than
other siit,ject. They woe tato f.:C1an4 johs in thc:,e; Iconic:at i:,,-;tds, Viliat a
done!

The Math/Science Network
Mearnwhik, proETcu, w44 king fnAje c othcr fsifl, At thc LaWstrkc 1iiI of

(=pelmet in Berkeley, aflesehool dats-es in mathanatk's and *ciencie litoete tvin Wool for
grade Wuxi titudent*, Nancy NreirtiNetr, diteetor of the prop:ram, noticed that wry few
gistrksktie iakin$ Omit einN:ts.. 6etick4 w do r.omethint: csI thi*, She slaricd 'Math
fot Girts.4'

'Math for Girls' is ipoziAl dass lot tit. to ilcic., Youtt $ill* pet
togatio wlve putlic.* and pt4y challenging games----zsetivci *Net help develop
irnportznt p: co)vin, uih. Their tescbto 44c eollege women 1,41-o enjoy
mathenuitict, fiel.enct and trigiseer%ng,

Nancy wasted with young Os and Liio: vkcd with *X.):11qc ,iui WOO
they found out they hsd it74 in <mutton. One 41,10.1ffitt atv ;175, thq MCA With
like-rniade4 kientisu and cducai,: th1gt Q sided thot west
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onto tonic o,ing could 4...onthine 1001,11 WM laic s tu thr
mid t: 4C C 14-11kV111,41 1.010C tor thatige, '1)Le N14111,,Nwiei,ec N415401 *44 Ott k'4q!

1-#C#WIr 4o4 Nrooq tooli thcir

411.4toki-ofav wtttid *woo-) It) tot trinvls snothottatk, thry con,* thry
11"4 impostant tot ibc!ii tts1014:::" lbOst441r41: ;11010,496 yomilit utw.,(711hcasd !hitt
sorwage thcy attended Nct*Ink ovith.

It ww4 itt1n to MAC S444111401 thilir h4ppell, Iu 1411rUC kt.4. the 1dt1 td whi)
4'4 to "gcs off. do $i1;74hristAti makt, 4iii,

Pulling in the Reins
Wish the CkNilift$ of Ow 199.Y*, Vgni-ife dt.6610 to f(Itif9 (c)

het ,....os),; 44 0 st*tatdi ntathem?O(ian.

TAins 4 IC4Ve Or -41SCACIC (Or 3 )1"41. 6001 MiJL Colltzr, Ilcnote rcturped tci NOT,
Manuel and Avrim, bst (amity. 0Aycd on the %Vol Coltt, *hese tcnv-Ite vitited them
tiequanly. She onntinued ti lectost ii tinioenitio 'mound the coons ty on *own and
mathematic*.

Back to Research: Mathematics and Computer Science
In )a re,:carch, troote us.e6 mathernatio i ttscly *by *onte problem* ase bald lot

(ompoict-4 and *hy WitIC 4st eaky-and 1/411 omtric ploblent* can't evat at alit
.FiNetal Kam tallier, die and Manua had wriirtn s papa together. they %%tit

inIC-Icmgo; i dotnb l. comput.eo that cotdd learn from example rn itugh the ,s.arstc way
',0tIong 1.11441(n iSo, lx.noteti nob; vioat rvpitncltho-4 ideAituttrict

Rctatch goo vtry 4oliety. '4$1.0111( day*,- ttnott ti,ay*, I in-iy $it at rty,.-
110W* AfItl glibbk onl) 4 kw linek, But eAcil 4ay. my underwanding crzasek 4n4 I begin

liCC 1411 WO Om I ieve my %volt ai the beginning 544 Icnicat 1150g54n1 ,'"

Finding intetKv,smetliott4. between ht v.tok and other ptoject*,,ikotiting atnons
acat. thc people v. hc*, vflue hc: wort-thci.e ate Lenote* rewards,.

"le-*exritinr," $hc wys -to talk with other poopte and we how Ow v.e do fits
topetbct..-
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The Math.Science Network Today
hcipr4 Owl M4INNE*114Y, NrIA10, A SMI bao,,c,1 ;,it)ty.

IrPtivork etvouttc.4 tm V/401i$C11 ttUdy rfl iti wile; to ilLtolity tot
C41(C:f*, ttial ditifieCiffitg, rnrfticinr-, Arld tekti,cc,

ttiPAMiCkOPC NCI+Akldi Ore.Cr A 'no; At IN- )( 1;4 vibilc
crated atounti 141$1.c.ist)r-oliAlitti VANC, I at, it OSA fCit licrtklik
mc un t ttri\l7 CAti rOtt rignie 0151,

4----tt.$1.c t404C:_.! th.(_*-- fr Of I n (fk,at 1fl W,V; ). I atci ic

Of I ttcitC, Ng:04y tyciwf .71 Iiita and I Lit, tkiit7 'Kt to tit< tight
tf Dianc ntt1 e'st)1 o kit oi ixn. Carol I.: ittli anti 111i:41411i, it a ia it,tArci3
t9oi anti 1J 4tCU1, Oh yrs! Atiii lAtcy titjc. n litte. watki thr fit' ate tahk, 4itti
cit 'Jowl* not itit4,

Ofrelit natt-41, on :t. tiLtit A'4)!)

to.



MULTIPLES OF 3

ikay ti ti otit 001i(t .f).,404c'l it mWtii,t('
41-4111440 of 3 itAY-. ittricat 644,M WO ).

4 a 44114
You $4titic toh41 cot (f4itt) ' t4tt8 A 141 .41.01 till 01

t..kt sy hA 4 kilo) Ottli 1.0404 )1c v<
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